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lBefore (!Dmmencing my ,address this ev.ening, I wDuld like 
to a'ife'1' my tribute Df 'congratulati0ns to' Dur distinguished fel
IDW m<ember, PrDf. David, Dn his safe retID'Il to' Sydney. Those 
e~)Unecred with this University have knDwn his wDrth for many 
yeMlS, bDth as a teacb;er and a persDnal friend, and I ,am. SUN 

Ji@ lOne -ap,preciates his many 'I!l'Dble 'qualities mDre than his DId 
students, and those who have been brought in CQn-tact with him 
&t lihis University. It was with mingled f!l~lings Qf pleasure 
and regret that we learnt he had. decided to' stay in th-e an· 
ta-rctic .regiDns fQr 4L year. . Pleasure that he wDuld have an 
o,p;par1;unity Dfadding more lustre to' his name :re'g~t that we 
WQuld. be withDut his presence and helping hand for SO' IDng. 
Many were the thDughts that fDllDwed him to' thDse frDzen 
regians, and they were nDt always agreeable thoughts; "but nDW 
he is safely amDngst us again, such thDughts are as if they had 
been a nightmare, and we feel thankful that he has been per
mitted to' return safe and sQund, to' cast a reflectiDn Df the 
hDnor his knDwledge, pluck and perseverence has WDn him, Dn 
this University, the interests Df which we all knQW he has at 
heart. ' 

[ prQPDSe to' speak this evening abDut the CQal Industryo£ 
New South Wales. This has already been dealt with frDm a 
geDIDgical PDint Df view in the very cDmplete mDnDgraph Dn 
"The GeolDgy Df the Hunter River Coal Measures. New SDuth 
Wales," !by Prof. David. I haV1e dealt with it in anDther place 
frQm a technicai PDint Df view, but this -evening I propDse 1;{) 

IDDk at it frDm an eCDnDmic standpDint. 

-COAL INDUSTR¥ OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 

New Se.uth W-ales is Messed, so far as is knoW'll at present, 
abDve all :the ather Augj;ralian States on aCCDunt Df the quantity 
quaJity.and positia}l ·(!)-f her principal cDal deposits. These thre~ 
PDintS give her immense industrial advantages Dver the other 
States, nDt Dnly ib'Y ml'abHn'g irer to' e~Dr't coal, but by giving 
her the means Df becDming the premier manufacturing State. 
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Coal was first discovered in Australia at Coal Cliff, on the 
South Coast of New South Wales, in August, 1797, by ship
wrecked sailors of the ship "Sydney Cove," who were mak
ing their way to Port Jackson. About a month later, coal 
was found in the cliffs at Newcastle, on the North Coast, by 
Lieutenant Shortland, of H.M.S. "Relianc'El," who was in charge 
of a party sent to capture some men who had stolen the 
"Cumberland," the largest and best boat belonging to the 
Government of that day. The Colonial Government first worked 
coal in the Newcastle district, where the "dirty seam" was 
operated, but this was eventually abandoned, and the Aus
tralian Agricultural Company commenced work about 1830. 

The total quantity of coal won in New South Wales, from 
the time that coal mining commenced to the end of 1908 is 
147,825,174 tons, valued at £56,632,255. Up to 1908, the total 
value of gold won in New South Wales was greater than that 
of any other mineral, but in that year the value of coal 
overtook that of gold, which was valued at £56,319,736. Im
portant as our coal industry is to us, and large as these 
figures may seem, it is really but a d,rop in the ocean. being 
less than one per cent. of the world's output. 

Since coal mining commenced in New South Wales, the 
price has fluctuated, between 16s. 1.51d. per ton in 1853, to 5s. 
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1i.-86d. in 18g8. ':Phe '°o-utput of oCM I has mope than mol1hlea: dw
'ing' the past ten years. A graph showing the rise alld 'fall 'of the 
output and value during this period is given. It will be seen 
that the output and value do not vary in the same ratio, for 
the value per ton was not constant. Thus in 1902 there-was a 
drop in the output, nevertheless there was a rise in the value, 
be~ause the price of coal was highel' in 1902 than in 1901. ln 
1904 there was a drop both in the quantity and value_ 

The public being accustomed to read in the daily press of 
colliery disasters that t1!-ke place in various parts of the world, 
have an impression thnt coal mining is a specially dangerous 
work. The death rate from accidents of persons employed in 
New South Wales collieries for 1907 was 0.98 per 1,000, or one 
fatal accident for 621.807 tons of coal raised, which is a great 
improvement on that of Great Britain, and a smaller death 
rate than that of some other industries. 

In 1908 the totAl number of persons employed above and 
below ground in connection with our various colli-eries was 
17,734. The value of coal raised for each person employed in 
and about the mines was £147 lIs. 7d., or for each person em
ployed lmderground, £173 13s. 9d. ; hut from this sum not 
onJy wages, but depreciation of plant, management, amortiza
tion and other expenses have to be deducted llefore the net 
profit is found. 

DifIerent estimates have been made of our coal reserves, 
but these reserves must naturally vary, not only with the as
sumption on which they are based, but with any fresh dis
covery of seams. and with fresh inventions that enable us to 
mine coal, we are at present unable to touch or to utilize, such 
as seams of inferior coal, or thin seams that are now valueless; 
for we must not conclude that we have reached the limits of 
human ingenuity. 

Coal seams cannot be regenerated in the same way that 
we can replace forest!!; when once this valuable substance is 
mined, there is so much less of it in Nature's storehouse. Dn
fortunately there is a tremendous waste of coal, not only in 
the mining, but also in the subsequent use of it. The main 
object should be, not so much to restrict the mining for eoal 
as to mine it in the most economical manner possible, and with 
the minimum of waste; also to use it in the most 
efficient way, for coal is a national asset, and 
we should see that it is put to the best use. How 
long our coal supplies win la<;t doe!! not depend solely on the 
estimated available tonnage and expecterl increase on present 
consumption, for new and improved sources of energy mlly be 
made available, such as heat from the sun or wind and wave 
action which may largely take the place' of coal, el'lpecially 
when used in conjunction witb electricity. The lack of coal 



is already felt in some countries; for instance, France cannot 
supply all the coal she requires,so has to import about 
18,000,000 tons of foreign coal to make up her annual con
sumption of 54,000,000 tons. 

In 1908 President Roo~eveltJ called together a conference 
of the Governors of the States and Territories of the United 
States of America, to com;ider the Conservation of Natural Re
sources. Our Government might, with advantage, take a leaf 

. out of President Roosevelt's book and form, a Royal Commis
sion to consider the bf'tter utilisatio1'1 of our coal supplies. 
We obtain but a very small percentage of the potential energy 
that coal is capable of giving. Our methods of consuming coal 
are even more wasteful than our methods of mining. It has 
been e~timated that in our steam power plants, what with 
imperfect combustion, natural draught, exhaust steam, radi
ation, ashes, etc., we lose ninety per cent. of the heat the coal 
'is capable 'of giving. GaR producers and engines double or 
treble the power per unit of coal, and moreover can make use 
of inferior coal. 

Good work ha,<: recently been aone in the testing of New 
South Wales coal by men at this University. Mr. E. M. 
Carter having caried out experiments with the . coal of the 
Western and Southern coal fields., while l\fr. R. G. Smith is 
doing the Rame in respect to our Northern coal field!>. 

Waste of coal in mining may be classed under the heads 
of:-

1. The method of mining. 
2. Carelessness in mining. 
3. Pillars left for support as barriers. 
4. Leaving inferior coal behind. 
5. Breaking up seamR above that being worked. 
The character of a seam ana the rocks forming the roof 

and floor, also the clepth of cover all influence the method of 
minin'S aaopted. From an enginE'l'ing point of view. practi
cally all the coal lmder a gi,en area can be extracted. but it 
may not pay to do RO. 'Whether it shall be done is an economic 
rather than a technical problem; the coal would have to 
fetch a higher priee, and more uses would have to be found 
for inferior coal. 

During the earlier days of coal mining in New South 
Wales, the pillars of coal left when working by the pjUar and 
bord ID'pthod were so small that they were not sufficient to sup
port the weight overhead, consequently they became crushed 
and were not , worth winning. Now the pillars are made wider 
~nd inereasein width with the depth of cover, the object be~ 
mg to keep the ground open so that the pillars can be ex
tracted in the second working. The first mines were not laid 



out so systematically as t4ey are at the present day, with the 
result that there were m~ny awkward shaped areas of coal 
left which were not worth extracting. 

Doing all the work "in the whole" first, and working "in 
the broken" last, causes a loss of coal in the pjUars which 
fret at the corners, become weaker and sometimes collapse. 

By not working sel;l.ms liabre to spontaneous combustion 
on the pannel system, p. fire may spread and get out of con
trol as at Greta .• , It is far better to go to the expense of 
laying out a colliery p~'operly than to risk a much greater ex
pense, if not the total loss of it by neglecting reasonable pre
cautions. An apparelJ,t waste may really be the better policy, 
such as in the case of top coal containing "brasses" liable 
to spontaneous combustion, which may be too costly to fill 
out If broken down. By leaving some coal to support it, one 
may be enabled to extract a certain proportion of the seam 
that might otherwise be rendered useless. 

Advancement in mining methods and appliances have 
rapidly improved d,uring recent years, as may be s'een by com
paring those emplQyed at some of the old Newcastle collieries 
with those at the more modern South Maitland mines. The 
saving ~ffected by the latter is unquestionable, and yet it 
would not pay to instal similar plants at collieries which are 
nearly worked out, for the advantages would not repay the 
outlay j consequently those collieries, the end of whose life is 
in sight, have to keep on working at a disadvantage j but even 
in some of th~~e, cheap money-saving devices might be em
ployed with profit. 

The perceutage of coal won from a seam may vary from, 
say, fifty to ninety-five per cent., depending largely on tht' 
method emplQyed for extracting it j the longwall system 
yielding a higher, percentage than the ordinary 
pillar and bordo 'fhe nature of the :,eam will not always per
mit the longwall system to be adopted j in other cases local 
prejudice or custom may decide in favour of pillar and bord j 
or again, if p.eriods of slackness in trade or labour troubles are 
anticipated, which wiltucceSsltate the occasional closing down 
of the colliery, to use a system such a& the longwall, ' which 
depends for its success on regular working, and which might 
otherwise be suitable, would be inadvisable. 

By not taking proper precautions when working under 
bodies of water, a mine may become flooded. Seams are 
sometimes mined uuder the ocean, when the law requires that 
(;ertain precautions shall be taken, such as boring, to ascer
tain if the required depth of cover exist s. Any small cracks 
that are formed by slight movements will probably be more 
or less filled up with silt, but if the sea really broke into the 
underground wor'king~, there is nothing to prevent the rush 



of w·it:ter fro-m drowning out all the workings or mines that 
may be connected with it to the dip, and ca·using thoe total 
loss of the coal of that seam left in thc area affected, if not 
indeed other .workable seams. that might exist above or be
low. On the 18th March. 1886, such an accident did occur. at 
the Ferndale colliery, Newcastle, which ruined that, and the 
adjacent small collieries. 

Fires ha.ve been caused underground through careless
ness, suc~b . as. by building. furnaces for ye2tilation purpos~s 
right up .agaInst tpe coal Inst'ead of leaVIng an adequate aIr 
spaQe around it. Explosions li~ewise have resulted through 
n~gl.e.ct of ordinary precautions when fire-damp has been known' 
to ~xjst in the workirigs. . 

Ther,e is . generally a cloS'e rela.honship between economic 
mining and, the economy of natural resourc.es. ·Waste is often 
brought about for the want of a little forethought, also by 
ignorance. Some managers re.ckQn a mine. will- last their time 
and leave it in a bad condition for the next man to ' remedy, as 
weL1 as h~can.; -forgetting that he. is there to work the place in. 
the interests of tl).e shareholders a~9. not for his p~rsona~ 
glorification. .-

Careless mining may result in the making of large quantities 
of material of no value, or of Jess value than it would be if in 
another. form. At one. time "slack" was looked upon as 
waste, and left behind in the g.oaf; but now it is marketab}e 
and used for bunkering; or if it cakes, for coking purposes; 
in other countries it is made into briquettes; slack is, of 
course, not so valuable as "round coal," so it is ~till advisable 
to make as little as possible while minjng. Another objection 
to small coal is that it offers. a large~ surfaee for oxidation, . 
and coal begins to oxidize in contact , witl;!. ,air at · between 
120deg. and 155deg. centigrade. The ignition point is high'er; 
in the case of bituminous coal it is ab~)Ut 330deg. centigrade. 
When spontaneous combustion takes place in a cargo of coal, 
the origin is generally found to be just under the hatch where 
the coal has been broken up during loading, and where air can 
most readily get at it. 

The necessity of leaving the surface intact under 'build
ings, railways, water-works, etc., renders pillars or filling im
perative. In certain European and Pennsylvanian (U.S.A.) 
collieries, the spaC'e formerly occupied by a coal seam has 
been filled by flusl?-~ng; but such -a system '\-"ould not pay at 
present in Australia, for the £lJing material would have to be 
specially mined, and the value of the coal to be replac'ed would 
not stand the expense. 

Th,ere have been several so-called "cre'eps"· at New.ca)9tle 
of recent years, viz., on the 15th May, 1906, 16th October, 
1907, and 17th ~ anuary, 1908. Strictly speaking., a . " creep." 




